
INSTALLATION

PRO5 NANO
Linear LED Strip Light

CW NW WW

Suspended

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

(5) (6)

Take out the lamp, press the snap-on button and remove the cover. Fasten the holder and self-lock device on the ceiling.

Lock the steel rope into the fixture bracket, fix the end of the steel 
rope into the holder, then thread AC wire through the bracket.

Connect AC wires accordingly

Adjust desired CCT using the slider switch, connect DC 
plug, then buckle the fixture cover.

Turn on

Turn off power supply before starting any installation. Read instructions and check you have all 
the tools and accessories to complete the installation correctly.

Warning
1  Switch off power before installation / maintenance.
2  Switch on power only after finished installation and examination circuits.
3  Use professional electrician for installation and maintenance only.
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PRO5 NANO
Linear LED Strip Light

Linkable (Wall/Surface)

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

(5) (6)

Take out the lamp, press the snap-on button and remove 
the cover.

Fix the screws on the ceiling or wall according to the distance of 
the mounting hole; thread the connector into the end cover.

Fix the first fixture's mounting bracket on the ceiling, connect main 
power of the fixture, then fix the second fixture with the first fixture.

Fix the first fixture's mounting bracket on the ceiling, connect mains 
power of the fixture, then fix the second fixture with the first fixture.

Adjust desired CCT using the slider switch, connect DC 
plug, then buckle the fixture cover.

Turn on
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PRO5 NANO
Linear LED Strip Light

Wall Mounted

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

(5) (6)

Take out the lamp, press the snap-on button and 
remove the cover.

Install sheet metal to cover the junction box, semi-lock 
the screws into wall.

Align and hang the mounting holes of the fixture bracket with the 
screws on the wall, then tighten the screws again.

Connect AC wires accordingly.

Turn onAdjust desired CCT using the slider switch, connect DC 
plug, then buckle the fixture cover.
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